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Rice U.'s Jones Graduate School of Business now accepting applications for new online
MBA program
Rice Business invites future business leaders to gain top-tier graduate business degree
HOUSTON, Nov. 28, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- The top-ranked Jones Graduate School of Business at Rice University is now
accepting applications for MBA@Rice, a new online Master of Business Administration degree for professionals across the
country.
Rice Business is ranked among the best business schools in the nation. The school placed 10th among the 2017 Best
Business Schools, according to Bloomberg Businessweek. Rice Business has also earned notable rankings from Financial
Times, U.S. News & World Report and the Princeton Review. MBA@Rice will match the rigor and world-class reputation of
the school's on-campus offerings, empowering future business leaders to pursue innovation and nourish bold ideas that
challenge typical conventions and adapt to an evolving business landscape.
"The launch of our online program marks a significant milestone for our school as we prepare to welcome a new group of
business leaders to our family," said Peter Rodriguez, dean of Rice Business. "MBA@Rice will make our outstanding
programs accessible to working professionals who don't live in Houston. Their contributions will, in turn, strengthen our
existing programs, allowing students and faculty to draw new inspiration from diverse experiences and industries across the
U.S."
The new online program consists of 54 credit hours that can be completed in as little as two years. Students complete two
Residential Intensive Learning Experiences, which will allow for collaboration among classmates and professors in business
settings at the Rice campus in Houston and abroad.
Powered by 2U, Inc., the online platform features weekly live class sessions, a highly interactive mobile app and engaging
asynchronous course content. The first application deadline is May 4, and the first cohort of students will begin classes in
July. Visit onlinebusiness.rice.edu for additional curriculum information and application requirements or contact an
admissions counselor at admissions@onlinebusiness.rice.edu.
The online MBA program is currently pending approval from the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission
on Colleges.
About the Jesse H. Jones Graduate School of Business at Rice University
The Jones Graduate School of Business at Rice University is consistently recognized by rankings publications for its top-tier
programs, which include the Rice MBA, Executive MBA and MBA for Professionals. The school is internationally known for
the research and thought leadership of its faculty. For more information on Rice MBA programs, visit business.rice.edu.
Courses are taught by a dedicated, nationally recognized team of professors who integrate insights from their own research
and business experience into the classroom and help students understand both core business fundamentals and
specialized, applied topics in the context of the rapidly evolving business landscape. Degree programs include the full-time
MBA, MBA for Professionals, Executive MBA, the new MBA@Rice, coordinated MBAs in engineering or professional science,
a dual MD/MBA with Baylor College of Medicine, Ph.D., Master of Accounting and undergraduate business minor. The
business school also offers a full schedule of executive education open enrollment and customized courses for business
and industry, along with certificates in finance and accounting, health care and leadership.
For more information about and insights from Rice Business faculty research, visit the school's Rice Business Wisdom
website, ricebusinesswisdom.com.
Follow the Jones Graduate School of Business via Twitter @Rice_Biz.
Follow Rice News and Media Relations via Twitter @RiceUNews.
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